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3) CRiriQUF. OF THE HEGELIAN .DIAL.ECTIC 

•• ,, • Feuerbaoh is the o:>ly one' who has <1. aero1ous , cr1t1ca1 

..,,. l!!llit&ii.•to the Hegolhn dialectic, He alone has made genuine 
•• • . 4. , 

ll1scoveries in this <phPre and w~, l.n gens rat;' has truly tran-

80El1ded the old ph1loeophy. Th.e greatness of .the 
. ' . ~~ 

accomplishment 

quiet e1mpl1c1t;r w1 th which Feuer bach. ·~as 
' ,; 

given it to the 

w<lx'l"' stand 1n "' striking contrast to the ri:ve#e beilavior of 

.the critical mo7em€nt,* 

Feuerbaoh'a feet consieta in the following: 

., ,, 

1) 'The proof that philosophy is nothing else than religion, tran-

alahd into thoughts and worked out logically, that it is but .another · 

fo~111'-an4 .mode of .extetence of the al1el)ation of human essence, and is, 

tliere~'ore, likewise to be condemned, 
•/. ........ . ... . . . . -- . 

2~ <&~,_!.C?."'-!I~~-:-~~~-lf~!2·~ui..:e material_~.~~- ~~~-!..~-~~ ~cl._._n.~_e;_;o the 

extent that.·Feuerbach mad,e";:bl<_e social 'relation or "man to man" the be · . . , 
sic principle of theoz·y, he lsi~ 

" r'i 
3) The count<!rpc.a·ition of the positive which rests on 1tee ., 

/ 

and is positivel.y f,'rounded in itself to the negation of the ne/tion 
~ ·' 

which declares itsel-f to be the absolute positive, // 

Feuerbach ex~Jlsins the Heg<l1an dialect.ic (and ~J<t'reby justifies 
r·· / 

the departure from the ,ooei tive, 1'r:n: ae!lse-certainty)_ ln the following 

manner; ~ 
I 

Hegel proceeds froiD the B. lien at ion of ilulltance (logically! 
/ 

the infinite, the abstractly universal), .from/the alienation or 
' 

absolute. and f1x<d-abeolute abstraction, pOpularly speaking, 

hie point of departurE is Religion end Thr.ology, 

Secondly, hP transce11ds the infinite, poo1ts the actual, sensuous, 

real, finite, particular. (Ph1lo•o;J?:ly, the sublation of Religion a11d 

Theology) 
f"' ,, 

Thirdly, he again tronscende the positive, reinyrod*es the ab-
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FiP-1nt!'oducti.on of Rcl~~· 01i1 and Theology. 
. . \ 

. Thus Feuerbach ree;ards the negation of t .negation only as the 
. /. \ 

straction, tte 1n!!n1~e. 

contradiction of philosophy with !tself, a~ philijaophy which affirms 
. !.' 

.'l'heology ( TranscendenLalist:J) after :.t has deni!jd~~·, and, accordingly, 
I . a:t'f1rms it in opposition to itself. ' ; 

i '. The positive, or self-affirmation and ~.!' ;f-c.~nflrmation 
. / / \ 

which inheres ~~.:the nee:ation of the net:st1on, Jj~J>{.r~ .a'l_nceived as the 

positive which :is not':yet certain of itself:,,..an( ther!\fpre charged with 

':ita oppoSite,. ;j .. ~mething which is doubtfuyor il'-e lf:1/,\~l\t.hare:!'ore in . . ; J7• '1'\. t;·• 
·nee.d of proof, .something incapable of pro vine k t elf;;t•pr"ough ito own/ 

:-W~ista~ce,a~d .hence unacknowledged. Consequen~l , t6he: positive of 

.sense'-c~rte1nly, wh~ch is. groun;ed in 1 tself,: is &\_ ·,rectly and immedi~t.(): .. ., . .. /,-,, \ 
counterposed to.1t. ; \, 

i) ','\ 
But inasmuch as Hegel comprehends the nefoat~~n of the negation 

J \ \ \ in il.cciordance with the positive relation, which ls: i~f,!"'cnt in 1t as 

the only truly positive, and in cccordance with th€ · nef?atlve relrtlon 
·, 

which is i:umen~11t in it as th.o only true act and act o:r s<?lf-ma.n1feata

tion of all beins, to that ex+,ent he he.s only diecover~d the abstr~ct. 

logical end speculative axpree"ion fer the movement of history •.. This 
the 

is not yet/actual history of man II$ a presupposed subject, but only the 

act of generatiorJ, the h1story of the oriein of man. :c:e ohall ex,le.iiJ 

the abstract form as well ac th< diffe1once br.tween this moment in 

Hegel, in op~osit1on to the modern crlticiom e.nd the cam~ process in 

Feuerbach's "Essence of Chr1st1anlty." Or, >~e might say, that we ehsll 

explain the critical form of this ffiOVem~nt which ie sttll uncritical in 

Hegel. 

A glance at the HeEelian systet:J. 
'"" so;.1rcc 

Hegel11$b Phe~!!!!ill_ology_, t.he t.rue l!>.t:r.l:k.!D'ta£1!: 

Hegelian ph1iosophy: 

~·:e must begin with the 

and the secret of the 
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At Self-conec1ousness 

I. Consclo~sness 
a):;ense-oerta1nty or the This and the Mine · 
b)Pet-cept1on or the ThinE; with 1te oho.racter1et1cs 

a.nr1 1llua1on 
c)~'orce and underat.and1ne:, Ap;:>rearance and the 

Supereenauon• world. 

ii. Bot.r-oonsciousneas. The 7<ruth 6f Certainty of Itael:f 
a)Incependence and dependence of zolf-eonac1ousnesa, 

Lordship and Bondage. 

III. 

b) Freedom o:f Sel:f-conociousnees. Sto1•o1sm, Scepticism,· 
the Unhappy Consc~ousness. 

Reason, Certainty and Truth of Reason,. 
a)Cbaerving Relloon: Observation of Nature an<5 of 

Self'- eolia c 1ousneu·a. 
b) Reali~ation of reasoning self-consc1ouaneos 

itself, Desire and Necoss1ty, the Law of the 
and. the Deluoion.of Conceit. Virtue & the Course 
the world. 

c)Ind1vidur.l1ty which 1E real 1n ""d for itself,· 
Spiritual realm of animaln and the fraud or the 
:fact fteelf. The Law-siving Reason. The 1aw-·te••t.'Ln<<l 
Reason • 

.!l.._Seirit 

~·The True.8pir1t. Ethica. 

II. Th< Alienated Spirit. CUlture. 

III. The .3pirl.t. sure of 1 t.self, Morality. 

C. Relision. Natural Religion in the form of Art. 
Reveal9d Religion, 

t. Aboolute Knowled~e. 

Seine tlbgel' s Enc·£olopaedia. ber:ins ~·1 th l&E!£., ><1 th pure. speou- · 

lat1ve thoueht, and en/Js with Ab•olute :<nm1ledge, self-conscious, 

philosophic, or absolute spirit grao;oing it!EI.f, as philosophic or 

absolute, 1.e., superhuman abstract spirit, thers:fore the whole 

Encyoloaaedia is nothin!! ,[:>ut the exuandcd essenc_!t .of the philosophic 

spirit. ~El;;t;~;.,~Ed;tfte..X:b>.lO¥ Feu.:;rbach otil'l comprehends the 
as 

nego.tion of the negation, concrete notion/, transcending in thought 

and ae thou~ht d~siring to be~ cirect~cont~mplatlon, nature. actual

ity, the objeotltication of thoUE;ht,!n the ~aMe way, the philosophic 

l201'i' spirit is noth1nE; but the nliensted opirit of the world, thinking 
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wl.thin its self-a.l1enation, i.e., grssping itself abstractly. Logic 

is the money. or th" p51rit, the abstract expression of the speculat!.ve ·. 

value or the thoughts or ~an and nature. It hao become completely 

" indifferent io all· actual determinat.-nes_e and !a, T.herororc, Unactual 

essence. It. is estrano:ed thinking and thus abstra.,ted from l'll•ture 

and actual man. It is abstra~t thi~ginf, The PXternality or this 

abstraot.thinkino: is Na.ture, as it exists for thid abctract thinking. 

Batu1•e is external to this thinkit~g, tho lose or itself, and this 

-, :thinking; also gra2ps Nature Clare:ty in an external way, ae abstract 

~bought., but ae estraogec'i, abstract thought. Finally, there is . 
..: returning to·_1ta own source, It first asserts itself ao 

0.: 

..... ~.hen<&s phenomenological, psychological, ethical, artistic, reiig1ons,. 

'_spirit unt1l~1t firuo:lly finds 1ta'llf ao absolute llbowlede:e;· and relates· 

the aow absolute, i.e, abst.ract ep1r1t, to itselr, &:.rid thus attains ita ;· ' 

conscious and appropriate e:zlstence, For its actu&.l existence is ~~~~ 
tion. 

rbere is a double error in Hegel s 

:!'he :first af-'p<•arc most clearly in the Phenomenology as the 

of the Hegelian philosophy. "hen, for example, Hegel considers Wealth, 
a U:!>nated from 

State, Power, etc, as Esoenc<>s lli:i:emc:tm:Human '?Eso.ence, he does so onl,Y 

in their al1enatedform. They aro all..;nated essences a,;d, therefore, 

an alienation of pur<> ,i.e. , abstract philoaophlcaL though·~. The Whole 

is preciseLy movement, therefore. ~nds 
abstract thinktn~ 
ZkiaktBgx %mat from which 

With Ab~olute Knowledge, 

these objccto ore al1enated ond to Which they 

stand opposed >'1th th.,ir pretenoion of reslity.:tsx!Orr.:.e.txe:tl$Xx&l:>lltruzx 

tktek.t~The philosooher, who is, himself, an abstract form or aliehated 

~an, establishes himself as the yardstick cf tbe alienated world. There

fore the whole h1storv of ~e·r.r:!!nscment, the whole transcendence of this 

estrangement is nothine: elae than the history of abstract, that 1s, 

absolute thinking, logical, speculative thinking, Hence, the alienation 
12018 
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which forms t,he rc.al interest of this external1 zation, and the traD-

soendence of thic externalizati·'n, is th~ cppost t.lon be.~··~en Be1ns-

1n-:ttaelf and Be1n~-f'~r 1tcelt, bc'b~fet3n cnni'H!lousnesa and t~elf.;..~on-

aoiouaness, ·between obJect. and BubJect, La., the op;,os1t1on between· ·\./ 
. . . i 

actuo.lit.y, or actual ~:~ensuo\lsness, .,;1th1n' .; 
'· '.'<'·-:'·,·:(·:..... ' 

abstract thj.nklng and. sensum:n 

the pr·oaa3s of tM.nkin~; itself. All otber o~posit1onn ar.d movements 

of these Oppositions Xl:ltKloxll'rexth!ox"ollt'i:<£X11<ter~'<til'l~>"0l'll:ll llre ODly.the 

sembla:>oe, the !..ill• the exoteric form of these oppoait1ons which are 

the solely interesttns ones and ohich ccnstitutE tbe intrinsic meaning 

of the otber worldly oppositions. lfl:lat is regarded as tha essence 

of alienation which is posed and to be transcended. is not. the fact that 

·iluman .. esser:ee materializes itself in an inhuman manner 1n opposition 

'1tsel:C; but tbe toict that it mstcriali"es itself from,'"nd ·in·! U?J2.'1!ill~;>.ifc':;f' 

to, abstrmot' thtnk1nE. · Thus the approprt<J.tion of the essential· ea.pa.o;!,;t,iif.'.i.i 

tie a of men which have become objeot.s, ana, alieu obJe.ots at that, 1s, 

1n the firat place, an ID?.rropriation '1h1ch proceeds in consciousness,'·· 

1n P.Ure thinking , that 1s, In abstraction. It 1s an appropriation of 

theea obJect~ as thoughts and as movement of thour~. Hence, despite 

its t.horoug.hly bee;ative and critical char·scter, and ·dcsj:ite the 

or1 t1cism actually contained in 1t, ~<hich often far surpc.ssee the 

later developments, there is already in the Phermmeno.Lu0y, ln embryo, 

latent the potentiality arid the secl:"et to the philosophio d1n1ntee;ra

t1on and resurrection of extant ~p1r1ciom. 

Secondly, The vindication of the objective world for 

men, e.g., the knowledge that the .!'£neuous con"c1ousness is no 

abstractly sensuous conociousness t.ut. a humal!l.! ner.auous CC'.nsc1ouonese, 

that Religion, Wealth, etc. ,are only ·~he alienated actuality of hum~ 

object1ficati~n. of the hum~osnential capacities expressed 1n deeds 

and, therefore, unly the .rg~ to true~ a~tuality --this a;>propria

tion, or the insight into thi!l proc..,ss, therefor.e, ap;>ears in Hegel in 

f')OtO 
.a..-.v.l <&J 



such a ·w9.y tho.'t a~nsuousnePe, relip;ion, state po\rer, etc .•. are 
i 

so1r1 tual: esaenc"\·s, For in Hegel, only tbe sp1r11 1a the true essence 

of man, and the true fGrtl cf the spirit 1a the th1oHng s;:-1r1t, the 
r. , 

. logical; apeclilatil.,.e spir1 t. The humanity· of .Natur~, encl of the Nature. pr 

troduo~d by h1s)'-od, th<' products of men appcat• 1n 1 t as products of 

the abstract.· ag1r1fi, a!1d. thus as up1rl.tunl moments. ~, iene.ted essences, 
: ' 

'f'ne Pheriomonologz is, theref'ore, .thn hiaq.:::n, .stlll unclear 

even to. itself, and royet1£y1n;:: critical philosophy, However, to the 

exieot that 1 t. holds fast the a.'cienation. of Man:..-even if !~an apppars 

only 1n the form 

hidden in 1 t and 

of 3p1r1t--to that extent all elements of criticism lie 
oftGn · --

are !llJU:l)t alres.cly prepared and \{orkcd out in a manner 

,ex.tending .ar beyond the Hegelian standpoint, Tho sections on "Unhappy 

. · · .. ; .. ;~ao-naO~·oue~ees" ·~-the: !!Honorable Coi1sciOi.1_enesa", the fitht ·of-1 the·:-noble 'C:iid' 
. . . ·"-::: .. ·- J 

.,~owntrodden oooociouRnaso, etc, , etc, c<>ntaln tho cri t1cc.l elements--" 

· .although still in an al1er,at·ed Jorm--of whole sphere's like Religion, the 

~~ate,~ C1v1c Life, etc, Just. as 'the esuenc~ ·is the object, _!!.lienated;o 

a'o the subJect is always conaci<>Uanesa, or self-ccnsciouanesa, 

the Object appears oniy OS abstract CpneciCUSr.eSS, man only &S ~ 

gonscic.usness, The different forme of aJ.ienatiou lihich appear 1n the 

.·J!bsncmGnOl!!Ei: are, therefore, Only different forma Of consciousness 

and eelf-<•onocioueness, Just a~ abstract consciousne"s ir. itself--as 

that by which the object ic graz;Jed--illo merely a differentiating moment· 

ot self-oonac1o_\I:'nQ3S, so the tdenti t..y of uelf-consc1ouenGss with oon-

sciouRness r.ppcars a.e the result of the movement, Absolute Knowledge, 

which no longer 0oes.outs1de,but mt>rr:ly continu<os lllthin ita own procef.la 

of abstract th1nk1n£, Th&t is, the dlalscC1c of 9ure thought is the 

result, 

The greatness of Hegel's Phen01oenoloo:y, and of ite final result 

--the dialectic of negativity as the mov1n<; end creating princ1ple--11eo 

in tlois, that Hegel comprehends th" sHf-product:'.on of man as a process, 
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~egards objectification as cont~s-po~ition, as externslizstion, end as 

the. tranocendence of this externalizaUon; t!lat he, thel•ei'ore, grasps the 

essence of labor and conaeiveD objective man, true, actual man as tl:e 

~esult of hie own labor, r~e l;.l"l!~. native :celating of man to himself as ,. ... 
species-essence, that is, as human essence, is'.only possible pecause lDIIn 

' . 

·actually produces all_ the capac! ties -· 7 tt U ?'illr of hie §.2eoies-•and 

this again is pnly ' _ ~ · 
,thanks to: 

. pcssible,._tiMS)i(M e collecti1Te activity of men, is poasible only as a 
. · ~ and himseW it/ 
result of history(\ ll• · . -he nlates/to !IIIII 51/ as well as to the objectr,.'.: 

)"h!ch 1:_9/:~a~~~st. possible only in the form of alienation. : ,-~, 
18llo We will now present in a detailed fashion the one;.sided_;'\If, . . -~!1. 

and ~the limitation of Hegel in the ooncluding chapter of the .fll. 
•> ·-Ph~riom~~bloE;;y:, 1n Absolute Knowledge, a chapter which contains bothththee · ---,~;,·~ 
. ·: ~UIIIlllll.,t1on and the quinteee·ence Cf the :f_l}enom~nol~BI_, e.nd contains ... ·. . ~ ;r:::l\:'. · ~~l.at1on of the P):_leno!!!eool.Q.O: t.o the epecula~1•7e dl.alect1c, and _ " 
···'·· ~ 
the view of Hegel regarding their mutual and many-sided· rRlationship. .. · :.~~ 

.. ':"if} 
_In a preliminary way, we will remark only· the following: Hege;[· 

atand&·on the basis . -' . · ,. 
· fs!'Q ii!! t £!*!lit cf modern political economy. He regard-s labor , ', 

a:·-~he. essence, as the sel!'-preoerving essence of man. He sees :ly t~a~;:~ 
----~ 

positive_ side of labor and not its negative side. Labor--m11.n'a becoming-.;'_~:,. 
. -~ ~"( 

::::::::,::::::::::~.:::::.::·:::::::::::::::.::::.:::::~::::::::~1ese~ and it is this in geners.l which nonsti tutes ills essenc~%e external~ 
J I ---- . 

izatinn of man knowing himself, or externalized science thinking itself. -~~1- 1 
And it is for this reaoon that he is ca;oable of summarizing the pre- _, 

"' . . 1 
ceding philosophy in terms of 1 ta partioula~ moments an<l presenting his <;:\ 

'>: 

philosophy as the philosophy. From the very aature of the activity o!' -::,~ 
<:)J 

philosophy Hegel knows what all other philosophers have done--viz., that ? ___ }~ 
• · -~rr 

they have conceived particular moments of' ~~~d .~h~i~e~} >j 
moments of self-conactonsness, or oatber o .... t aelf-lf0nac1ouenese.7';.( 

J~j ... 
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Wf) lfill now proceed to the quest.iorJ ·of Abaolute Knowledge--the last 

chapter of the Phel}omenoloBI.. 

The essence of the matter is that tr.e qbJg()_t_Qf_co!lSQ.iC~<Bnm!s is none 

other than se.l,i'-.2.Q.!}Sciil!u~ness, or tho.t the obJe<lt ·is only Q.l1Jec~ll.e.d 
self'7g~!£!!s.n.e.s!!, self-consciousness as object. (Man= self-conscious

ness)• Therefore, ~ t is necessary to t;·r.nsccnd the QB,J2.Q1 of 

consciousnesu, Objectivity, as such, has the force of ~1i~!~ 
' ..... ~ ,.,.. 

/·. 
relctionship of mr.n, ·not correspondil1g to the h'!man. ~~~Me, to self-

consciousness. That means th8t the reappropri!!tion of the objective 

eseer1ce of man as alien and produced under the determination of o.liana

tion, l!~nes not only to transcend .!';!ienatl,Q!lo but also to .transcend 

c·oblectl.vity, i.e., man is regard as an \!!l:£12J£ct1v~, !'..Piritual. essence • 

. .. . Hegel.des()J'ibes the m<>vement of traroscendi!l8 th!!..Jl.:J1Jeot.£L 
' . " :- -- . ,' .. - -.... -., ··::, 

'. 'conii_oiousnese .in the. f_ollo>!in . ~. \ 1 
· · · does not a · ~ 'U · 

The 2.)<lec~ tself ~ only as .r_eturni_!lg_t_Q..!he ~elf, · 

·{That:' ~s, ·according to Hegel, a. one-sided ~orni'reheneion of that· m,ove

·ment .which grasps merely one aspect of it.) Man is..._ 

-Th~ Self, however, is only mt>D ~actly con(ceived and abstrsotl.y oro-''/1 

duoed. !'lar1 1s Self-ish •. Hts~s eo.XS, etc., are S~>lf..-~. Each of 

his edtlential capr.cities has in him the character of Se~f~e~a. 
it 

on this so count/is now quite fs.lae to say 1 8el.f-oQn~ciOJ!B.!!!!SS haf!_.'f.!t.~ .. , .. .,.. . ... . - . 

. ears, essential capacities. Human natura l.s not n quo.l.l.tY of self

consciousne.s@.. Self-consciousness, is, rather, a quality of human· naturi 

of the human eye, etc. 
T.he Self, abstracted for itself anlfllce<l, is man as abstract 

egotie+., egotism in its pure abstraut1ot) elevated -~·o the level of 

thinking. (We will return to this point later.) 
\.HP,:::Bel_ regard~ All f'1i!!J!!e.n es~, Me.n, ls equal to !!!lf::_OO!l~QiQ.usne@.B__,_ 

· alienat: on of human essence is, th£refot•e, no mor·e than a.~ienatioJL9L 

s~f-cQ!l!!~~~· The alienation of self-conociousneso is not 
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·as an expression of the actual.alienation of human essence, Rather, the 

!9!!!!.1 alienation, uhieh s:ppears as r'9al, is --acoording to 1 ts innermost 

oonoanled essence, !i.rot revealed through philosophy--nothine but the 
' 

l '. 
'i .· 
J 
,_\ 

appearance of the alienation of actual hum•n essence, of eelt-cdQ~~us~ 

!)ess,, The science "hich a,cmprehends this 1s, therefore, called Ph!'.!l2!!!~ i 
~ . .Q&; ·All reapp7opriatl.on of the a11enat3d obJective essence appears, 

therefore, as an incorporation into his self-conscl.ousnesa. Mnn,1nsofar 

as lle ie taking possession of his essence, iB only self-conscloueness 

.taking possl:ssi.on of the objective essence; return of the obJect to t.he 

sel_~_··r''.a .•. :!-:tt_ .". r_ .•. ·.·.er. 0· .. I'_e .. •· '.·t_ .. h.e re_a_ pp·r_o.pr1ation of I tollS . ob. J,ect. • 
• I ,, 'lqjaX.i.' k~ ~ ;u,t-s,;te£-ylrts ,f . • 
. .·.:.- .. .. >J:IIIII ... - ?I ~ transcendence of the object of 

2-'''::o'c:: .• •.+:~······:,· .• ·.·,, ·. . :;;t;~T~~l{,~ ~ 
· ~-~···O~jiicit·, as ·such-~- presents itself to ·t.hs self- :1s e. -

)viui~l!h_ing t'aot~r; .-:·: 
2)the emptying of self-consciou~ness itself establishes 

.. _,' 
· · thinghood ; 

.3)··-~-·Jf--.IB~~lRLWdWd .this sxtsrnalization of self-consciousness has 

no.t only negative, but £Q..~i1;1ve, significance; 

4)significanoe not merely for_u~ or pe~, but for ~~lf~ 

~~QY~rre~_itself. 

5)The negativity of the obJect, or its cancelling its own 

existence, gets for self-consciousness a J!!i!iil;@l~ posit.i~ significance, 

or self-consciousness .LI1l<"-'l this no~ine:ness because self-consciousness: 

externalizes itself,for,in doing so,~t establishes itself as object, 

or, by reas~~ of the indivisible unity characterizing its 

sets up the oujecl as 1ts.self. !0~.</V 
6)0n the other hand, there is also the ~moment in the 

process, that self-consciousnesn hM Just really cancelled and super

sed ad thi~ externalization and objectification and, consequently, has 

resumed them into htself a!!_~91!... 
.• ; 1,).• 

7)Th1e is the movement of sciousness and is, therefore, 

12023 
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the 'totality' of 1ts moments. 

8)Conaciousness, at the same_,t1me, wust have taket·, up !l 

relation to the object in ell its aspects 9.l)d phases, and hove grasped . .1 ts: 

meaning from t.ho point of view of each of t.hsm. This totality or ita 

determin~te characteristics makes the object per_~_. or inherently, a 

~plri tual ~B.S..!mQ.!!, and it becomes so in truth .for consduueneos when 

t~e latter &ppl'ehenda eVery 1nfUvidual one of th£rr. a~ Gt:·l:f', i.<=., w:"len tt 

takssll.f toward t.hem the spiritual relationship just spoken of. 

ad, 1. That the obje.lt, as such, presents itself to consciousness 

as vanishing is the above mentioned l"eturn. or the object to the self, 

ad, R,· ~edternalization of self-consoiouaness posits the 

category of th1ngness. Since man 1.i' sell'.-consoiousnese, 
' :..../, ' 

!!!~!d!c'. ,,~.· ' obj~c.tt;;e esiienoe, or thingnesa. equal& externalized self -conscious.ness •. 

an:! thingnes.s is posited through this exter-naliz,~tion, ( Thingness· is 
' ' 

that .~hich 1e object for him,. and object is- truly .fo1• him only_ what is,· 

eaaentllllly object, which ie thus his objective essence.. Since it is 

net actual m~ and likewise. not Nature as suo~ --man 1s human nature--

which ia made the subject. but only the abstraction of man, namely. self-. . ) 

_/J. oonsclousness, thingnese can only be externalized s"lf-consoiousness,) 

~~at is absolutely true 1s that a living na•;ural being, endowed and 

·' girted with obj~cti·~e. i.e., material essential capacities, also possesses• 

actual and natural o]2Jects of its own essence, and it 1s just as natural 

that hie self-external1zat1on should be the determination of an actual, 

objective world, whtoh appears under 

belonging to hie essence and is more 'llc,w••rf'u1 

There is nothing l.nconcei\•able and perplexing in this. RCthat the 

reverse would be perplexing. But it is just as clear that SPlf-coneclous~ 

ness, i,e,, ite extErnalizatlon, could only posit thinHnesa., i,e,, ~

again only an abstract thing, a thing of abaftraction, and not an actual 

thing, It ls further evident that thingnese,therefore, is not at all 
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1nclependen~ and !i..!!..!!.!!!!W_ over agal.tJSt seli'-consc1oua:ness, but is a 

mere c:roatul:'e, something pcsl.ted by consciousnes~/ and that troat which 1e 

:>osited, instead of being somethine; which confil:'ma itself', 1a only a o<l>n-. 

fi:rmatl.on of the a~t of positing, whir.h momentarily rixes ita energy in 

the form cf a' product- and in appear lAnce Bpll,O,l't1cns to it the role--but .. 
. ~t~ 

only ror 'one ·moment--or ·an independent actual JiV -. 

Whon actual corporeal ~n, standing on firm and well rounded 

earth, inhaling and exhsl1ng all natural forces ,.-":.hanks to hie external;; 
---~· 

,izat1oni';.poai.tliVh1s actual objective ~t1al capacities as alien 
0 '··-. •• •• • • 1\ 

objects, lt 1s not the act of positing which is the subject. It is the 

subJectivity or 

: therefore, also 

obJsot;tve essential oapaoi ties, whose action must, 

be·, ob.lsot"ive, ObJ!'ctive essence works objectively, and. 
1\ 

· m1n,ation <?f its essence. 
: I·' 

Ii. creates, pooita only objects bec.ause it .is' 

posited through objects, ber.suee fundamentally it is .!i!!:J::~. That mE>ans 

that in the act of poeidiing, it does not depart from its IJ "pure . aot1 vi ty . 

in order to create the ob.lect, but its objective product confirms merely .. " 

.1ts obJective ao~ivl.ty, l.ts aotivtty as en activity of ai• objective 

natural es-sence, \We see here how th17Doughgoing Natul'al1sm, or Humanism, 
' -

'distinguishes ttself both from Idealism and Materialism, and 1a,at, the 

same time, the truth uniting both, We see, st the same time, how only 

Naturalism is capable of grasping the act of world history. 
- ·~ -?.&...,, 

Man 1s dll•ectly a natural tM ' b~ As a nlitural ......... ) and 
Of :s:::;;;::{ I 

especially as/living natural-........ he is endowe~~~ with _n_a_t_ur_a_l 

lbroes, with lyt'ing foroee, he ie an active natural' a ·l\a;. These forces 
--i 

exist in him as dispositions a~ .,,apabllities, as Instincts, As natural., 

corporeal, a!'n~ous, objeGti ve o a';# I• he is, like en animal and ~ o.Lan'" 

a•:;;;;:L;~.,;;;~~ed, ~<nd limited being, That,r is,~the objects 

of b~s instincts exist outs1cle nrm, e.& oDjects independent of him, But 

these objects are cbje2l!_eesentially serving h1s needs, essential 
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·~ndiepensable to the llction and confirmation of his O\oln eosential cRpa-
a . 

·oi ~i~P ~ '1'}-,at r.JP.n !s/co:-pot'"ea~., nato.trs.l, living, .:.re-t::.al, sensuous, 

~"' -em· 1&'111 ·.means that he has actual sensuous objects as objects of his essence.· 

of. his ~expre•sion <ff l:Lfe, or that he is capable of expreR.ainp: his 

life only in actual, sensuous oojccts, It ls the sa:ne thing to be object-. 

ive·, natur&~.l and sensuous, or to have OPjGot, nature, sense outside 

or even to bl;t obj~ct., n01ture, 
tio;,,_ 

sense for a ~ being, Hunger is a na.tutr&~.:, 

necessity, T~erefore, in order to sattsfy and appease it, one requires a 

Dllture ou.tside oneself, 110 object.,_. outside oneself, Hunger is. the ob

jective need of a body for another, for an oblect outside 1 tself, india-.· 

pensable to its intesratior: and expression of his life, The sun is 

the !'l«nt, S!l·'"lJ,le<;t indispensable to lt,, confirming i'ta J.l.r.,· •. 

way, the plant is an. object tc the sun, as • expression of the 
. , ·the , 

. l1_fe'-Prciduci..e:.;;:er of the. sun, of the objective essential for.ces of/oun, ·. ' 

·· Ait ~&,which does not have its natur~ outside itsel~, is 

a; natural Jr:z;L, takes no part in the ~or nature. ~f:r#-.. ji 
Which· has no· ob,leat outside of itself is not an objective IIIIIIIIJiat. All•-!<~'{' 

. ~~ !;.e._f· 
I earee tt, which is not t'taelf object for a third il:'" t$ has no 11j5 ' 

for ita object, that is, does not behave objectively; tts being is not 

objective, . ~ .:1- 'YTIIJ'>W);V:U ~, 
A non-objeot1ve "" '119 is ,... A+ z-1 .... 

. Suppose th~re was ... tgj;t . neither itself an ; nor 

· an obJect, ouch e.~):-woud, first of au, !:=: ~ k tfo.r. .· 

~ ~e--;;o~~;~~-;~~~~A~~-~ It .would exist ·alone and 

· e.olitary, For e.s soon as there ere objects outside of myself, as aoon as 

I am not alone, I am an ~;r,. another actuality than the object outside 

of me, For this third object I am thus an actu.ali ty ot~:n 1t, i, e., 

its bbject, A b ~~~,?.h is not object to another~. presupposes 

thus that no objective~ exists, As ~oon as~pave an object, this 

object haa me for ita object. But an mfobJecUve ~ l11. a'n.)lnactual 
. ~ • )j .. ~~eJ.;~ ~· EJ == ..e merely thought, i.e., only.ra.nci a . 

unseneuous • . . '' 12026 
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~ To be sensuous, i.e •• to be actual, is to be an object. 

of sense, to be a ~.2!!!L object; theret:ore, to have.nensuous objects 

outside oneself, to have objec'ts for one' a senDuousness. To be sensuous 

ts 'to be sufferins. 

. ~~'rh:refore. man 

.. and since he 

passionate essence. 

.. ~~ 
a.a an objective sensuous ~ l.s a suffering 

4u"-! 
is aelM't)\t!oc!oe experiencing his Buffering he is a 

:;I 

Paeslon is the essential powtl' of me,p striving 

energetically toward ita object. '· . 1.J ' 
'·l!owever, man is not merely a natural, ;;::::t.,_, but he is also a 

numan iiature.,l ~. l.e •• a~ ,.hich is for itself; therefore, 

, ~ 'epecles~~. As euc~1 he must confirm and affirm himself 

being ,and in hie knowing. Human objecte ... are·, therefore,l~~!!-

of nature· whicll offer themselves immediately.··-~«ll-

m!!!!!l .. ·BSBa~,. insofar. as it is d1r.ect and obj~ct~ sensuousness 

objectivity. Neither Nature; taken objectively, nor ''Nature, 

subjectively, is irumeidiat<>ly adequate to h!!!lJ!B esa~;nce.>, And just as 

all. natural things must emerge, man also must hc.ve hla act of emergence•;.~,.i 

bhtorx, This, how&ver, is for him a known act of emel"gence and, 

fore, an u.ct of emergenue which is trat~"cencod in consciousness. 

is the true natural history of !dan. 

ThirdlY. Sino& this positing of thin~nese is itself only 

appearance, an act Qf contrkdicting the essence of pure activity, so 

must also again be transcended, Thinghood muet be negated. , 
ad. 3, 4, 5, 6. 

3)Thie str1v1ng toward consciousness has not only negative, 

but also !:!9-'!llill• .,e_o.ning; and 4)this poaH1 ve meanl.ng is not only 

!2!:,J,!.!!,, or, in its<lf, but for lt itoelf, for consciousness. 5)The 

negativity of thE object, its transcendence of itself, has,.~£..~!!.2~~£'1 

~· a positive meaning, that is, it ~ this nothingness because 

externalizes itself. F'or ln this externaltzBtiotJ, it knows its own 

self as object, or the object for the sake of the insep:,rable unity of 
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·-. ···~· 1to 1'or-1tselfnesa. 6)t>n the other hand, the other iloment is herein 

fmplied, namely, that it has "-lso transcenaed · an<l w1thdr~wn into 1.t

aelf tb1s exterr.alization and objectivity, and that, accordingly, it ie 

in ,its own <;>therne"s I ae such. 

ll'e have alre.,dy a e'en the t, for Hegel, the appropriation of 

alienated Clbjeat1ve eas.:lnce,- or the transcendence of objectivity under 

the determination of a.l1enat1on--l<hioh is to develop from indifferent 

strangeness into actually hostile alienation--has, at the same time, or 

even mainly, the s1gn11'1cance Of transcend 1ng objectiVity because the 

stu:m'bi1ng:...block in the al1env.t1on is not the determinate character of 

thli' object, but ita ob 11ecttve char•ncter. The object 1s, therefore, 
: 1. (,".-" :. ' 

so·m~'t,htng negative, ~ometh1ng tran~cendtdg itself, a nothine;nesa~ F~r 

consc1o_ullness, this nothingness of the obje_ct he.a not only a negative, 

· 'alno. a eoai tive meaning, for this nothingness of the object 1s the sa~•-.. J ·:\, - .. 

&rtirmation 'or un-object.lvity, ·or abstraction of itself, For. conscious:...:·· 

nasa itself I :.the notittngnesa of the object has, thereforo, a. post tive · 

"iiEianing, namely, tha,t ... it knows this nothingness, the objective e·asence 

pB.1t.a sel~:-.~0~;,, that 1t knowe tha1\.1t only exists through 

. its salf-~t"v~~ 

;, \1&( :Zh.>:the ·way ln,~ '~~;o~~ess exists and in Which 

&ome't.h.ih~ exists fo~ tt,'" :-A~tl!S()~~ act, Therefore, something 

extst.s for it t;O the extent it knows this thi!'Jgl Know~1a its single 

objective relatio11, Consciousness fnows the nothine:nen• of the object, 

i.e., the absencF. of distinction of -the object ft•oro it, the not-being 

of the object for it to the extent that it knows that.he object is ita ./ )::PYI<i'=~ self-externalizatlon i,e., it knows itself--~ as object--

because the object is only the ~ppear~~ of an object, an art1fioal 

llhan knew~, Which is counter-vapor, and
1 

in its esaent:e
1

no other 

posed to itself and thet·efore has counterposed to i taelf a noth1ngnaas, 

something which haa no objc>ct1vity outside or know~ ·-------:)7 
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tbat.only to ~he extent that 1t 

is related to an object 1a 1t outside of itself,, do3a. it externalize 

1taelt ,,; that it .1toelf appears to 1 tself as object, or that what appears 

to lt as object 1t rmly itself. 
1 

, ... tt .. ~~ 
On the· other hand, ~~Heeel, there is alae here contained the 

othe·r liloment, namely, that it has 1 tkew1se tranacended an,~ withdrawn in- i 

': ' . 

the illusions ot abatraot,; 
i 
i 

' '~ 

.· F1rs:tl;u. consciousneeB,, seli'-conacionsnese is with itoelf' in 

.'··:· .. ,•~.·,··,· .. ·'.,o'thernoso ~s such. It is thus--or, if we abstra~.t here from ·the 

:·.~egel~an abstra'ctton;•and eubet1tute for eel1'-conso1ousne:ss the .self'~· 
,,•r,:' •'• ·•',_,·., • ' • ' 

~oilsctouenees of' men--it is by itself tn ito otheness as such. In tl:'.ts: 

'ie}mpl1ed, on the ohe hand, that oo~acioueness~-know~ ~now~ .. 
. . . J 

· thinking as thinking--pretends to be nothing less than the other of i te '.:"', 
; 

self, pretends to be sensuousness, actual1 ty, life, Th1nkins s~rpllases ' J 
''•j 

itself' 1n th~nking (F~uerbach). This aopect 1s here implied insofar 
" . vc' . 

as consciousness as mere coneciousm:ss m~.ta an obdtructto~ not ir. 

alienated obJect1vity, but 11' ob.lectivity o.o such. 

Seoondj,z, what is implied here is that selfQconscl.ous man, tnso

rar as he has recogn1ze'd the spir•itual world --'or, the spiritual univer •. 
.//I ;.<t.tl~' 

sal existence of this world--a '«!~!!!!!;, neverthe!esa. conf1rm.~'f'' 'P.galn in 

this alienated f~rm and proclaima·it to l~ his .true exietence, restores 

1t and pre.tends to be with h1ms.:lf 1t1 bl.a otherness,as ouch. Thus, 

after trar.ecendint>;, 1'or example, religion, after the. recognition of 

~'"" raligion as a product of self-ex' z• tiar, he·et1ll finds himself 
)I' 

confirmed l.n rellsion as rel1flion. ~ere we have the root of' f'alae 

positivism of He!!el, or hie .only apparently crittcal position, which 

Feuerllach oharacterl.zes ns positing, negating and the restoring of 

· · t'al1g1on or theology/which is, however, to be conceived more gener.,lly. 
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Thus reason is by itself ln 

that in l~.l:t~"·:etc. 

in th1s · .....,..... llfe) as 

unreaeon·as unreao~~~o has ·recognized 

he 1::: lending an a1Ji'141&I u& er· lite, pur.euef' 

suc11, hl.s true. hum~ life, In this way, 

true .knowledge and 1lli._ are eelf-affLrmo.tion and aelf .• oonfirm .. tion in 

contradiction with itself, both in regard to k~ow~nd to the essence 

of the object, 

Thus nothing more need be ss.td of Hegel 1 a adaptation to religion, 

the state, etc,, ·f-:>r this lie is the lie of his prinoiplp. f1 

~ll.A.d. 
li'hen I know that religior. is 55?5 7'' ' human self-

.consci,ouaness, I, th&refore, knO"f that. in it, as religion, I confirm, ;,ot ,; 
.. ·.· .· ~~ . . .... 
·&elf-consoiouonese, but my n'pp~± self-consciousness, I ·~he ref~·· 

l~.·.,·~··dtni)I'I_',-Iuy:.B8lf-oonso1ousness-*·_· belongtrie: -to itself• and to lt-s eas_enoe. is ) 

:in religion, but, on the contrary, in a ·relig1~n that 

transcended. 

i ''·. In Hegel, the nee;ation of neg,.tion is, therefore, not t·he cont1r-
. -~i. ·~at ion of true essence, nru>~ely, through negation o:r appar·ent essence, . 

' . - . 

. but .. the confirmation of apparent essence, or of'· alienated essence· in r '"o 

.its denial, or the dental of this apparent eseenoe "-a an objeo.tive essence 

,flxht1ng outside man and independent of him, and its t.rans!ormatl.on.tnto 

the subJect, ThP.ro!'ore, transcendence plays a 

both negation, sn<l preservation or affirmation, 

peculiar ro~a, 
-.,.., , a 

are united, 

in which 

Thus, for exsmpl£, in Hegel' e ~_l:lilo!!.Qj11Jy,,.£.f Rie;ht, transcended· 

trar.s.:~anded family thP. same sa .Qi'{H_f!Q\lJ~~Y.l transcended c1v11 soc1et•· 

the same as the st~.l' .. !H transcenC:ed state the aame as worl!l,_hi&tga. 

In ~ali!y, pD~vate ,._right, moraLity, family, clv11 society, the state, 

etc,) remain in existence. Only they hs"le become me>m!l_!l_te.._ forms of 

SX\Stence of men, l<hich are not "/Slid ln their laolation, Which resolve 

and produce one anoth~r. stc. ~lament of the movP.ment, 

:,\ In their actual exls1:€nC<f their movtne; essence is conce!llled, 
·11!030 

It appears and ia re.vesled only ln thoufiht, in phlloeophy. :!:hat .is why 
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'IIY t,rue re:!.i;:;!.oua 'lXistence l.s inj rel!i;iouo-phiiosophioal existence, 

my true political existence my exieter>ce in the philosophy of right,, 

my tr·ue natural existence m,v exietGnce in the philosophy of nature, 

my true artistic existence my existence in tlw phUosophy of art, .... -, 
tr-ue human c:tistr/e.nce_ my phlloaophic cxi3tence, . In the same >:ay, 

the philosophies of reltgion, nature, the state, and art are the 

true existence of religion, state, nature and art, If, however, 
the 

the P.hil_OJ!Q£hL o:t:__.r_e_;t.l,_giol).._ etc, iA for me/only true existence of 

rel_l.!;lon, I am truly religious only as a phl.losopher of r•lle:ion, 

and thus I dei'O' actual· religiousness, and. the actually 

Etit, at the seme time, I affirm them, pertly within my own ex1stetl6-E('.'i.f ," ... - -- --- . ' ' . ' : 

or within'al1en existence which I counterpose to them, for this 

only their philosophic expression; partly, ln their peculiar orig 

toz:m, for to me they are VAlid only as apparent otherneos_, as alle_; 

goriea, aa cor,f1gurat1ons hidden under• sensuous husks of their own 

tr'ue exist .. nce, ·which is my p_l-._l)Q.§.QI>h1.£ exhtenc'l!. ·In the same _way, 

transce!lded quality is the same ao g_u!lnt.ltY., transcended qu~ntity 

the eame ae m~~, transcended mwacure the aame as ~~senee, 

transcended essence the same as a££~~~n9_!!, transcended appearance 

the same as actual!li, transcended actuality the same as u~ti~~ 

transcended notion the same as o£j~ct~~~. transc<nd~d obJectivity· 

the same as ap!!.Q!J!tLid'1.!!:....., transcended absolute idea the same as 

1:1ature 1 trans ended nature the same as J!1fb,lect_j.ve_ spirit, 

subjective spirit the s.•me as eth!cal.._Q't~_g_the 

ethical spirit the eams as art, transcended art the same M r<!!.;~aH!!l.i;' 

transcended religion abe sam,. as BB~l~~g_kno~ledg~ 

On the <>ne hand, this tranacen<lence io a transcemlence 

cf essence insofar as it is thQysht, ana hence, private property, as 

_thought, !s transcended 1rl 1l!'l!!E:.!!.U or morality 1 And because 

thinking fancies Ltsel:*' to bs directly the other of J.tself, sens~~s 

12031 actuality, therefore, its actionseema to it alao to be ~.!l!l!f>!!.!!Y 
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IACt~al, Thus,_ this transcendence through thinking which permits its 

·object to remain in actuality, bsl l{:eo it h~s ~_!.uan:~: overcome the 

object, And,, 'on the ,.,;,:r .• er ,hand, bee a us" the object has now become 

·:or it;. moment ot' thought, this obJect is alao taken by 1t 1~ its· 

actuality, as the self-confirmation of iteol:f, of self-consciousneaa, 

or abet rac~.i<>t>. 

:In;p:1ec!"~>ipe.c.t, therefore, the existence which Hegel 

.!!:!!-M9ends in philosophy is not actual religion, the state, nature,. ' 

but ·religion as an object of knowledge, as a dogmatism. The same_ 

true of jurisprudence, the sci'!nce of the state, the .science of· 

On tlie other hand, he opposes ·both the .!!.~_tu_al: essenoe···, an•>····"'' 
dire~t· phphilosophic science_, or the unphilosophic 'llQ.t_i_f!!l!! of this 

· esBence. ,_.,He therefore contradicts .their accepted notions, 
' ', ' ~ .. ~ . 

In another .. respect, the religious, etc. man can find in Hegel 

his final confirmation, 

Hesel1an 

Now.we muet try to gr~the genitive ~oment~.of the 

dialectic, within the e I ~~~fi :t% -~~nJ J 

ajTr~~~den~ as objective movement, ~·thgrawing exter

nalization i!lJ:.Q._i!.!!.<?lJ:, Thio is the insight., e:<pressed within -· alienat1on, of the .!!.211rop:ri!_t1orf_ of objec\ive essence throue;h the 

transcendence of its aUen&tion, the alienated insight into the 

actual objectifica·~ion of man, into the actual appropriation of 

objective essence thrcush the destruction of the al1gn!tg9 · deter

mination of the objective world, through its transcendence in its 

alienated existence, Just as a~teism, a• transcendence of God, 

is the becoming of theoretical humanism, and communl9m, as 

dence of privt.te property, is the vind ioation of actual human 

ao its own propet•ty, which is the bscoming of practical humanism, 

so atheiGm ia humenism mediated by tran~cendenca of relision, and 

commun1sm 
property, 

is hUJJianiom mediated by the transcendence f!f pr~·:ate 

Only b~ the transcendence of this mediation, whioh is 
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nevertheless a necessary presupposition, does there arise posit.ive 

Humanism, beginning from ltself. 

Atheism and communism, however, e.re not a flight llr abstrac

't1on from, nor a lose of ,the ob~ective world produced by man or hf 
' 

his easeno1al capacities brought to obJectivity.. It Is not a poverty 

returning to unnatura.l, undeveloped, aimp11c 1ty. Abhsism and ooinmunism 

are r11.ther the f~_rst actual proceos oi' b~coming, the actualization 

of his essence become act:Jal for Man, and of his essence aa actual;' 

ThuG Hegel, insofar as he grasps the mea:J1ng of the posit1v~.: 

sense of the negation related to 1taelf, even if ln an alienated way, 

conceives sel:f,.alianation, oxtcrnall.zation of eseence' contraposi tion .,. 
r;.-

and the separation of men from reality a a a prc•cesa of self-cpnquest, 
~ . . 

I .\ 
'alt.er'at1on of essence, obJectification and rea11zation, '·"Bf'G~fly, 

• within ~n 11batrnct · ~ramework, . he cons iclers labor.. to be the self-
.- .,1 -~!' . : : .. ·: . 

: pr~ductive act of man·, the relation· to himself as an···aUen essence, ; 

,, ·.Ei'itd. 1.ta manifestation as alien essence, as t'.1e developtne; conscious~' . :}': 

.. ness and llli.of the species!·. 

b) ln HeBel, apart from, or rathe-:· as a consequence of the 
. , firstl v 

perversity already described,· thie 8ct appear's/only· 'as!'_Q.m!!-1 

because it 1a abstract, br-cause human essence itself is r~go.rded 

only aa an·a.bstract thinking essence, a8 self-consciousness. 

Secondly, because the conception is abstract and formal, 

transcendence of alienation becomes confirmation. of alienation. But 

aa t~ic mcwamsnt cf o.s,lf:£.!:2.Q..uc~'·£n , of e€1~f-~_ct!f1~attpn.J.. as 
externalizat ion 

self and self-aliem>ticn is, for Hee;el, the a:Qaolu!&._, 

therefore ita self-purpose, resting in itself and srrived at its 

easence,is the final e~p£~~~~of human life, This movement, in 

its abstract f'orm as dialectics, is, therefore, regarded as 1ruly 

human livirrgL Yet, because it is an abstraction, an altenation of 

human life, it is regarded sa a divlr~ procecs, hence as the divine 
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process or men, a ;>l'oceos carried out, in d1st1noticn from htmself, 

1ta. li>bstr•.ot, pure, absolute· essence, 

l'hirdty, this· procssa muat have a bearer, a subject, but the 

subJect <>mE>r·ges only so a result. Thl.o result, the subject knowing 

1toelf as absolute self-consciousneee, is, therefore, GoQ, ab~olute 

.!!,P.1r!J;-L-~U!l.£.!!,..Jf!l~1nE...J!!)d_!'L!'ii:"ml!lB its"!_l_f._ actual man and act..:al 

nature b£come ~ere pr~d1cateo, aymtole ot th1e concealed, unactu&l 

and this llnactual nature. lluhje<:t and predl.cil.te, tneretor.e, have a 

relation of absolute inversion to each other, mystical subject-ob.l'!£1,: 

.or a . ~u]2.lecti vi ty extend 1.r,g _l;>eyond !,he _o.J2je~ the _absolute sub.lect 

· ~i_u_m:oc~il'. :..:"1-~;:t <P of::t:.'f!t:t;;1e itself and returning to itself 

.. from this !lrtsrro' tt' 1, but •·<turning 1t at· the sallie time into 

ite_elf and the subJect as this process> the pure restless circling 

~hhin 1helt, We have. a :!J>tmH &nd abstract concep6ion of the 

· ao.t or self-production or the act or B<Olf-obJect1f19etion or man. 

Since !iegel suppoeeo mar. to be the same as ~1f-=co_nsci_c;m.!!::. · 

_bes!a_, t~1e alienated object, the nl ienated a-:tus.l essence of man io· 

nothing elne than ccnaciol•snesa, is only the thought of .alienation, 

i te abstract, and, therefore, empty unactual expression, negr.tion, 

Therefore, the transcendence of this externalization is likewise 

an abstract empty tr.,t:acendence of the former eropty abstraction, 

the negation of 1!:!E:_.!J.!!P:at1on. The full l.iving ser.S''·OUS concrete 

activity of self-objectification, ther'"fore, be'~owee ita mere abet rae;;,;; 

t1on, abaol'tl.'!...!l'l.f!.at1vllL_ an abstraction wh1~h is, a;;ain, fixed as 

such, and is thought as an independent activity, as si~plp activity, 

Because this so-called negetl'11 ty 1s no t-hine but the abstr:o.ct, ~ 

form'or the former actual l1vinB act, ita content cleo can be a 

merely for"lal content produced by the ebatraction from all c.:>ntent, 

Therefore, the ej;:str§.l.Q.:Lf2!:Wl!las, forme of thc.ue;l:lt, logical· categories 

torn away from .a.ctual spirit and from a~t\Jal nature, a.re the un1 versal 
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content, and,there:::ore.lnd1fterent to nll ccmt~~?r:t e.r.d for the.t reason 

applicable to any ~ontent. 

·The positive contr1but1on which Hegel has made in hie 

·apecule,tive ~21:!:!.£ 1s this: The q~:f!.Q.He_.Q.QnCevt_J;, the universal i 

rueg_. forme of thought :reprr3e'nt. in their· independence of nature 

and spirit, the necessary result of the universal alienation. of 

humen.eseence a"d, hence, atso of human thinking, And therefore 

Hegel has presented and collected them together as momenta or the 

prooeas of .... -- ... ---~----'a: abstraction, For example, transcended being is 

essence, transcended eeeence is notion, transcended notion' ie the, 

Abso.lute Idea, But what, then, ts the Absolute Id_ea? It,. 'in its'. 

·turn,.- trS:nscends i tse.l:f 1 if-it not going t.o carry{tgaln the 
I • ,. ~ ' 

wlic>le previou6 act or abstraction, ·and l.f it' is not_ going to be 

satisf1ep with being a totality or abstractions, or the abstraction 

e;r.asping itself. . But the .sbetract1oil grasping i teelr as abetr_s_ot1oll 

knows i tael:f as notl)ing, It must abandon the abetract,1on and ar1•1ve. 

a~ an essence Which is its very ~pposlte, i,e,, Nature, The whole 

Lostc ie, therefore, the; proof that sbs~ract thinking is no-thing 

for itself, that tha Absolute Ides is nothing for itself until 

Nature is something. A us. r' -.L (,__ --· h(J ,-; <?.._j [P· ?-~"\' 
The Absolute Id€a, the abetract Idea which "when viewed on 

the point oi this, its unity with itself, 1s Intuition,"( Hegel, 

Encyclopaedia, 3, Aus,p-,2-~~i1oh, "in ita own absolute truth .. ,resolv!J. . '. -
to let the 'moment' of ita particularity or--or the first ohLar·ac•te•r1.zs.-;j 

t.l.on .• ~n~ •• -21-!ler_-being, the im!Lediate idea, as ita refle.~ted image, go 
.,, forttj !!'!'!.1~• _ Nature"'!~~'" This whole Idea, behuving in such a strange --~ atf~ baro·qu icb has cat1aed the Hegelians tremendous headaches 1s .. ~. . . . ;., . . ' 

nothing .... else than mere abstraction i.e, the abstract thinker, 

who, made clever by experience an~-,, enllehtened beyond its truth, has _ j 

decided unde1• ::o.:.ny false and stJti'¥f abstract conditto·na, to abandC?n -,; 

to substHute hiA otherness_, /J.t,.-':?.J.,._, ·. ~ /.c.,. '7/?c 
' I/ : ,·' 'i jii-- 'f l.f.). ~ ~'Ylt'~!-.(. I 1 ~ , .., 


